
lowes Welcome to Phys 5986TC
course website:https://courses.ghysics. liners.edu/ghys598g+c
Goals: · Background necessaryto studytopological

materials
· Modern developments in the thy of noninterally
electronic solids

·Devologa foundation for starting to study
strong correlations



Rough gurder:1 space groug symmetres
② Band representations &Wanner functias

③ Berry glases and band topology
&Topological crystallinensulators

Office His.PennyMondays



1. Point and Space groups
· Bradley & Cracknell Mathematical Theory of

Symmetry in solids
"

· Serve "Linear Regresentations of
Firte Groups"

Transformats ddimensional space (
=1,2,3..



#8 Whatare the rigid
transformations thatwe cando

loths object

translate - Ij

we could also perform a rotation or

reflection 7-Ry

**



Anyrigid transformation can be written as

a combination ship ofa relation/reflection
with a translation

sr1p, SeitzSymbol
- (R18% =Ry +1

#(d) =sria), JOR* satranslation beodd)
↑ ↑

Euclidean group
Orthogonal
groug



Whatdoes itmean for something to be a group?
800():
1-> hij7, Reord)<> ldetRl

=

① RiOrdRR2
Idex (R,2z/detR,detenl=ldetrIdethyl=
ecords,Rods => Rilford)

② Es("1..)]d asd.daktymatxtOdds



EX=

③ R"exists and IdePR1:irl"
&"aO(d)

=> Oddis a groug

A sue is any setswith a binaryoperation
multiplications such that:

① There is an identity element E-C

② The set is closed under the binary operation



③ every elementhas an inverse

g06 g6 s..gg=

ord) is a group

Claim:the translations deeds a group
with binary operation ↑
①:dieRd, died dished
⑦:e(1 +1 =I



③ depd-deid dfd):%

Let's show thatd) is a group
9:SR,1515 3.58eld) a (d)

gi.y +2,y +d =9,

929,:4-9)(914) =g.)R( +d)
= R(7+a)+a
=22R1 +(2.+d)



= (R2/r,d,+1)

ShuldesRildi) =[228.12d, d25e#dd)
2. (E10(X=y
<(10) (2(a) =(tr/ed+0) =(eld]
=> # Id) has an identity equation

3. We need to find the inverse of skids



SR19s*:SAles for acord, jeRd

SES: ANSSR15) =(AR/15 + 7)
retation z=ABT A =8T
per IS

branslation 9 =5'5 +7 -E =
-26

parts

S21dpt(81-rd)



& did) is a group I

Every element Selise todd

(s1ds:(-1d53810)
· orde

we say thatId)=R*X&d)
semidies groduct



3rdiSR1d6 =RR/Rid +d)
on the contrary

2) aren-,snideit,as
Ex.28 system

9, =38/7) affo
9 =5R+x18) 929,1 =[Rix)y)



Lets statagglying this to crystals
- Crystals are defined bythe factthatthe/
have discrete prostation symmetry

let to be the group oftransformations that
leave the crystal inversion

6 C Hrd) is a subgray of the endden
zeng



37(E)n,, +12y+1 - 1.2d5
n(1z,v.-1at]integers
"

EX2Δ
& ..

e &

nie, they are
d

-...caeee
- -

symmetres of
this latter

i

Anydiscrete subgrog of Adis generated by
choosy a basis for ad-dimensional stall



The set of translators

3 Sf(i,2,+,z,x= ..78855) is called

the Braslattice of the crystal

anychance ofse,e..-eo) thatgenerates
the Bravers latter is called a set ofpristie-
Hevectors

Given a choice of primitive lattice vectors,



we can before a theunit cell:

a subset of space s.p.no lattice translation

ways goints inside the unit
cell to other pants in the

uni cell
d 2

:-Fi 2

& · h

To put ofy = tiette, theft,



Any choice of a linearly independantveces
defines a Brava's latte

However for special choices ofpointe latter
vectors, the Brava's latticemighthave extra
symmetry

->x 2d e. =a
2

en by sayif
ifb =0 176=0 AND a =c



& & ① ↑ ...

↑
&

· &dax

- -- - 1= - -

d 9 0 e

⑥ N of


